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About This Game

DEAD

is an open world game, with the options to set up camp any where that takes your fancy. But you will have to bare in mind the
dead are everywhere. Not only are they dead they hunt human flesh. These Mutated dead may try to hunt you down however,

you will not go down with out a fight. So build your base, Find there weakness, Gain Control of there Mind!

The gameplay consists of Spawning on to an island, At level 1, with nothing to your name. You will need to Find items to craft
tools to obtain larger resources. You Will need to build a base to protect yourself from enemy AI and other Players.

Taming

is an Mechanic this this game, taming creatures to fight for you and also harvest resources quicker. You can also use your tames
to manoeuvre yourself, around the open-world map. Taming the un-dead creatures is a skill, you will have to tranquilize them

down first. But every creature needs a special herb burnt near them to drug them under your control. Once tamed you can mount
and ride them, or insert implants into there brain. Then by using your base Satellite unit Control them with out leaving your

base.

Survival

is a vital factor in DEAD. Staying hydrated is essential, so finding a source of water will be your first priority. In the long run
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crafting rain water traps in your base will be the safest way, as the dead lurk in the depths. Food will be another problem to
contend with, as foraging berries will not sustain your diet. Obtaining meat comes from creatures and creatures mean problems.

Crafting

Is a must you will craft foundations for you base and build up the bigger the base the stronger you are. You will need to craft
weapons to hunt and defend yourself.

Building

Unleash your creativity in the world and build the ultimate base by yourself or with friends. There is five tiers of building stages
starting from weak thatch to super strong forged steel.
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Title: DEAD
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, Early Access
Developer:
Matthew lonsdale
Publisher:
Matthew lonsdale
Franchise:
Matthew lonsdale
Release Date: 2019

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 10

Processor: I5 Core

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia 1050 and Above

Network: Broadband Internet connection

English
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